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NIl". Frallk. Wrigllt
SpeakB to College
III Clla})el Prograul
Mr. Frank Wright, director of the
Massachusetts State Teachers Colleges, was the speaker in chapel on
Tuesday, October 1. He was invited
especially to hear our community
singing.
During his talk Mr. Wright said
that Bridge,vater is the largest
Teachers College in Massachusetts
and is widely known for its contl'ibutions to the profession of teaching.
He also mentioned the Horace Mann
School which is one of the best in the
country. This school has four aims:
to know, to do, to ,think, and to feel.
These aims were suggested as \vorthy
ones for all prospective teachers to
folIo,,;,'.
Mr. \Vright closed his speech by
recommending that we read the new
book, "And Gladly Teach" by Bliss
Perry and might be compared with
J ames Hilton's book of last season,
"Good Bye, Mr. Chips".
Mis'S Barbara Albret, president of
Student Cooperative Association, Tendered violin selections.
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State House Approves
School Ilnprovelnents

l\fodern Trend Followed
In COlllnluters' Rooms

Painting the interior of Wood,vard
Hall, refinishing the floors in the admini: tration building and the training school, and the completion of levding the lower campus are some of
the projects approved of by the State
D:=partment, for the improvement of
Bridgewater State Teachers College.
Some improvements have already
taken place, the work having bee~
done under an E. R. A. contract.
These include the painting of the interior of the training school and the
painting of the basement and inside
walls of the gymnasium.
The supplementary budget that
paid for the painting of Tillinghast
Hall by the E. R. A. a year ago will
pay for the painting of 'Voodwal'd
Hall.
These outlines have all been apprOVEd by the State House. Special
money has been furnished and work
under the W. P. A. will begin soon.

The Day Student Association-representative organization of women
commuter::; - is finishing its project
of renovating the old domestIc sci.:::n(''2
room into a l'ecept:cn room. It wi11
be ready within a ,veek.
Ne,,; pieces of maple furniture with
gay plaid cushions have been purchased.
The
curtains, decidedly
modern, because of their horizontal
stripe..:, ,,,ere rnade by two nf the
students.
New rugs 'were purchased f'r the
reception room of Tillinghast Hall,
so the familiar rag rugs were transferred to the new 1'00111.
The kitchenette adj oining the reception room has a decidedly Dlodern
look. The walls are a study in value,
-being graded from dark grc:y-to
silver-to yellow-to white. The sink
is a light blue with a slightly irre-

i

(Commuters. continued on page 3)

Teacllers'
Dr. Scott Speal~s
_At Bal1qllet Helcl
Bv lVlell's (]ub
.I

Goverllor Cllrley
Sclledllled S!Jeak.er
-,-4t C01IVelltioll
.I

Governor James E. Curley is scheduled to be one of the speakers at the
one hundredth annual convention of
the Pl~~mouth County Teachers Association. The convention will be held
at Bridgewater on Friday, October 25.
Devotional exercises at 9 o'clock
will open the meeting, and these will
be followed by a welcoming address
by Dr. Zenos E. Scott, president of
Bridgewater Teachers College. Aftel'
a short bu·jness meeting, Muriel
Hatchfield of the junior class of the
college ,vill entertain with marimba
'Selections. Among the speakers of
the day will be Mrs. Woodbury of the
Massachusetts Federation of Teachers
and Payson Smith, Commissioner of
Education.
All living pa-.:t presidents are expected to attend.
Formerly the convention met for
two or three days, and th€ teachers
and friends attending the Ineetlng
Wel"e l'cc0ivl'd in the homes of the cit" ii,ens or the town.
tn more recent
\ Yval':'; the convention ha:-; rnet Ill1' oniy

"'re ..
\ one
_

:,"

,,~S;{J.

A. Deco:ratesGym

With Freshman Bows
The Student Co-operative Association held its social Friday evening,
October 4, in the Albert Gardner Boyden Gymnasium.
Billie Burke's orchestra furnished
the music. The hall was decorated
with silhouettes and the freshmen's
yellow aprons and yellow and green
bows.
The receiving line consisted of Miss
S. Elizabeth Pope, Miss Katherine
Packard, Miss Mary 1. Caldwell, Miss
Irene Hender.::on, and Ruth Cronin.
The committees in charge were Ruth
Cronin, general chairman; Francis
Moran, hospitality; Dorcas Moulson,
orchestra; Gail Cosgrove, publicity;
Dorothy Perkins, decorations; Virginia Prario, refreshment:;; and William Nolan, clean-up.

Seniors' Plall to Visit
Boston News Presses
Members of the senior journalism
and composition class chaperoned by
Miss Lovett are leaving Bridgewater
on a tour of the outstanding news
presses of Boston. The trip is being
made on Thursday morning, October
10, by bus and private cars. The class
is to be divided into several groups
which will go through the offices of
the Traveler, the Herald, the Globe,
the Christian Science .Monitor, and
the Athenaeum Press to see the way
in which the news. is gathered and the
make-up of these papers.

Dr.Zei'i6.5f""E~-Scott 'was" the "inaln

The athletic conference of Massaspeaker at the Men's Club annual chusetts State Teachers Colleges will
banquet which was held Wednesday, be held in Bridgewater this year on
October 2, at the Episcopal church. November 1 and 2. This conference
The president of the club, Francis was first held in Bridgewater on
Moran, who acted as master of cer- November 11 and 12, 1928. Delegates
emonies, introduced Dr. Scott to the from students and faculties from
large gathering of men students.
eight of the TC1achers Corteges in
Other guest speakers were Superin- Massachusetts attend these confertendent Cushing of Middleboro, Sup- ences each year. Problems of the
erintendent Peebles of Bourne, Super- different Women's Athletic Associaintendent Love of Littleton, and Al- tions are di: cussed.
fred Wood and Raymond Cook, two
The conference is in charge of Barformer presidents of Men'~ Club.
Students, including the president, bara Greenwood, assisted by Alice
Francis Moran, were also called upon . Halloran, Barbara Schmalz, Doris
Kelleher, Harriet Robinson, Rita
to speak. A freshman band furnished
Cushing, Althea Sawyer, Catherine
music for the affair.
Graham, Marilyn Francis, and JeanGail Cosgrove is vice-president of
the club, and the offices of secretary nette Smith.
and treasurer are held by John Julin
and Daniel Holmes.

Bridgewater Fetes
"Micl{.ey"" COChralle
"Mickey" Cochrane manager and
catcher of the Detroit Tigers was entertained recently at a banquet in the
Albert Gardner Boyden Gymnasium,
under the sponsorship of the town
fathers. "Mickey" was accompanied
by his team members, who arrived in
new Fords donated by a Boston
Agency in parade formation welcomed
and led by the pl~overbial brass band.
During the banquet, the team was
introduced individually by the toastmaster, Judge Alden; among the more
well-known members were "Schoolboy" Rowe, "Hank" Greenberg, and
Bridges. Three Red Sox players were
also present, and their present coach,
(Cochrane, continued on page 3)

!

ChaIlges AIloullced
By Council Presidellt

At a mas::; meeting of dormitory
students held Wednesday morning.
Barbara Greenwood, president of
Dormitory Council, anounced important changes in dormitory regulations.
Instead of the strict study hours
observed from 8:00 to 10:15 each
evening before a day on which classes
are held and on which no student, unless she has permission, may visit another's room, an informal study hour
will be tried. This means that quiet
will prevail but visiting to other classmen's rooms may be allowed. This
privilege will be revoked to anyone
who causes any disturbance. On each
door of the student's rooms in the
(Changes, continued on page 3)
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Gradllatillg Class
To Hold Dallce
The Seniors are planning to hold
their social Friday evening, October
18. The music committee has made
advance announcement of the fact
that Bernard Loring's Orchestra will
be on hand for the occasion. This is
a high spot of the social year as it is
the las.t social to be run by the
graduating class. Due to the fact
that there is no social on the Friday
preceding and on the Frida.y follow~
ing, a good attendance is assured.
Ruth Flaherty, vice-president <>f the
class, is general chairman of the dance
committee. Other members are: Rita
Cushing, hospitality; Ida Leino, decorations; Francis Moran~ nlusic; Dorothy Bearse, publicity; Florence Quigley, refreshments; Joseph Czematawitz, tickets.

Social Calelldar
October 12-Columbus Day.
Oct(}ber IS-Senior Social.
Oct(}ber 25 - Plymouth County
Teachers' Convention.
November 1 - 2-W. A. A. Conference.
N (}vember 3-0pen House.
November II-Armistice Day.
November 15 - Dramatic Club
Play.
Noyember 16 - Alumni Tea
Dance.
N ovemher 22-8. C. A. Formal.
November 27- - December 2 Vacation.
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EDITORIAL COMMENT
---01---

To Give alld To Gaill
Perhap.s one of the greatest forces behind progressive education arises frnm inspiration coupled with informatinn. This is
the type of incentive which was included in Mr. Wright's talk
tn us.
In a college so rarely equalled in the field of education, there
.
rp.ust be a majority of students who will "gladly learn"; and from
-such an institutinn should come forth leaders who will "gladly
te~ch~'.
Herein lies inspiration, and a challenge tn us - the
students of the present and the teachers of the future - to
_.acJllJire and to pass on the powers sought through education.
To -follow -~p this challenge we- must achieve-ror--olIl'selves
the pnwers of knowledge and of action.
In .our own students we must instill a desire for this same
achievem-ent, strengthened and tempered by the capacity for
: thinking and feeling. If we can succeed in attaining these powers
and in passing them on to others, then shall we "give to our college
_the best there is in us, and gain from it the best· that it has to
.;oifer."
---01---

"I(llOW Thy Worl( alld Do It Well'"

Lalnent of tIle Nornlal CIlild
Izvas strolling past a Rchoolhol!se -when! spied a sobbing lad.
His little face was sO/TowfHZ and pale.
"Come, tell me 'why YOUlI..'Cep," I said, "and why YOH seem so sad."
And thlls the w'chin i1"sped his fI·agie tale:
The school ,,,here I go is a modern
school
'With numerous modern graces.
And ther€ they cling to the modern
rule
Of "Cherish the Problem Cases!"
From nine to three
I develop Me.
I dance when I'm feeling dancy,
Or everywhere lay on
With creaking crayon
The colors that suit my fancy.
But when the commoner tasks are
done,
Deserted, ignored, I stand.
For the rest have complexes, everyone;
Or a hyperactive gland.
Oh, how can I ever be reconciled
To my hatefully normal station?
Why couldn't I be a Problem Child
Endowed with a small fixation?
Why wasn't I trained for a Problem
Child
With an Interesting Fixation?

The others jeer as they pass me by.
They titter without forbearance.
"He's Perfectly Normal," they shrilly
cry,
"With Perfectly Normal parents."
For I learn to read
With a normal speed.
I answer when I'm commanded.
Infected antrums
Don't give me tantrums.
I don't even write l€ft-handed.
rouiId \yithbloC'kS'when-th~' give me

blocks.
When it's busy hour, I labor.
And I seldom delight in landing socks
On the ear of my little neighbor.
So here, by luckier lads reviled,
I sit on the steps alone.
Why couldn't I be a Problem Child
With a Case to call my own?
Why wasn't I born a Problem Child
With a Complex of my own?

!::,

-PHYLLIS MCGINLEY.

.- .
Dr. Scott gave tn us recently in chapel several eminently
"Worth-while lines from Carlyle. The essence of the piece read to
'us::(asit is also the essence of Carlyle) was-"Know thy work
and!:do it welL" This recognition of one's work and devotion to it
cis:, as Carlyle says, the· greatest blessing man can have.
:''.·'Thisthought leads us to a stronger appreciation of our position
;{nBridgewater Teachers College. We are here not only, as in the
-liberala:rts colleges, to absorb new ideas and attitudes for our
-own individual growth, but also to prepare ourselves professionally
"for one' of 'the most unselfish kinds of work that the world offers.
'Wekn<rw;out work. We are here in a Teachers College to prepare
specifically as w-ell as generally. We know definitely why we are
;here.
Let us remember that. The responsibilities on the shoulders
:of a teacher or a potential teacher are many. We should be close
i to educational developments by reading the publications of our
iprofession.All the years of a real teacher ar·e formative years,
[but these through which we are now going are probably more
:formative year§ than any to come. Too few of us realize that
Education is our work - we know that. Let's live it.

------0---

II
I
I

Heard in Chapel

"There: is no Senior so important and no Freshman so insig!nificant that p.e ~sn't missed at chapel."
I "MdI.ley::~pould be spent for improvements, not repairs."
, "Let' every man do that, which, if all were to do, society
Iwould be enriched."
-Dr. Zenos Scott.

"

I dread the sound of the morning bell.
The iron has enter€d my soul.
I'm a square little peg who fits too
wen
In a square little normal hole.
For seven years
In Mortimer Sears
Has the CEdipus angl€ flourished;
And Jessamine Gray,
She cheats at play
Because she is undernourished .
The teachers beam on Frederick
Knip€
With scientific gratitude,
For Fred, they claim, is a perfect type
Of the Antisocial Attitude.
And Cuthbert Jones has his temper
riled
In a way professors mention.
But I am a Perf€ctly Normal Child,
So I don't get any attention.
I'm nothing at all but a Normal
Child,
So I don't get the least attention.

-New Yorke)·, 111arch 23, 1935

And Our Neighbors Say-Dr. J. Asbury Pitman, president of
th€ State Teachers College at Salem,
offers us this challenge. He says,
"Knowledge and real culture are
much more than a veneer. A piece
of machine-made pine furniture covered with a thin layer of mahogany
presents a pleasing appearancewhile it lasts-but it lacks those qualities of stability, strength, durability,
and intrinsic value which increases
with the passing of the years. Real
education, whether its possessor
makes use of it in the profession of
teaching or not, develops character,
increases one's capacity for service
and creates a disposition to serve;
affords a sound foundation for whatever occupation in which the individual may engage, and greatly p.nriches
his whole life."

Girls! How would you like to appear in public with your face the
way it looks when you get up in the
morning? Would you be the "acme
of femininity" \vithout makeup and
v>'ith your hair parted in the middle,
leaving it drooping down your face?
And men! You believe in practical
stUdy. What do you think of a geography le~son in which the students
are taken for a ride in the country
around three in the morning and are
persuaded to return home on footall for the purpose of studying nature
at first hand?

ALUMNI

Mae Beulow, '35, is to be married
Saturday, October 12, to Jack Bradbury, an electrical engineer and graduate of Worcester Polytechnic Institute.

The marriage of Mary Santos, threeyear graduate of 1935, and Kenneth
Goggin of Lynn has been announced,

This is just a sample of what the
Sophomores of State Normal School
at Fredonia, N. Y., can do in the way
of initiating the verdant ones.
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Prize Awarded to D4 IVIusic ACCOIll pallies
Ne"\\' Board Elected
!I
At Freslllllall Party
SUllday DeuJi-tasse
Bv FreIlcll Cltlb iI
J

The anual initiation party for the
freshmen girls, which serves to counteract the ill effects of initiation requirements,' was held in the Albert
Gardner Boyden Gymnasium, Tuesday afternoon, October 1.
Miss Barbara Albret, president of
Student Cooperative Association, gave
a brief welcome to the girls. Refreshments of punch and cookies were
served.
The girls participated in a number
of lively game:?, in \vhich there was
keen competition among the various
divlsions. After the games, the divisions gave their own songs and
cheers. One of the features of the
aft~rnoon
were
clever imitations
given by ~everal of the group.
At the end of the party, D4 was
a warded the prize for being the best
division.
l\1:iss Pope, Miss Decker, and Miss
Caldwell were guest::. The initiation
committee included Isabelle Jenkins,
Moira Kispert, Phyllis Morgan and
Ruth Sullivan. Barbara Albret, Barbara Greenwood and Ida Leino served
as judges.

GrOll p Illstrllcted
III CallI p Craft
Girls in~erested in camp craft were
given an opportunity to exercise their
skill when Miss Elizabeth Levins, an
instructor in that art, came to Bridge-- -~:l:O ·aireCt:j;be~efrorii· September 23 to September 26.
The use of the hatchet and ax was
demonstrated and the girls learned
what types of wood were most suited
f or build~ng fires. The construction
of fireplaces was taught to the group.
After the planning of menus was dis.
cussed the girls were divided into two
groups, one making and eating supper
Tuesday night, the other Wednesday
night, and on Thursday night the
group combined and cooked a "tin
can" S'lpper.
This year's course was a repetition
of the instruction given here by Miss
Levins last year.

Dormitory students, who remained
for demi-tasse after dinner on Sunday, September 29, spent an enjoyable
half hour listening to music supplied
by Barbara Albret and her violin with
Ruth Cronin at the piano. Muriel
Moore, vice-president of Dormitory
Council, has instituted this cultural
practice and hopes to have it contined throughout the year. Talented
students in the dormitory will be
called upon to contribute.

Novel Decoratiolls
Used at Socia]
The annual Campus
Comment
social was held Friday, September 27,
in the Albert Gardner Boyden GymnaEium. A newspaper theme was
carried out in the decorations, and an
imitation bar was set up from which
cider and doughnuts were served. The
patrons were Dr. and Mrs. Scott, Miss
Pope, Miss Carter, Miss Vining, Miss
Lovett, and Mr. and Mrs. Reynolds.
A Brockton orchestra furnished the
music for dancing from eight to
eleven thirty.
The committee was as follows:
Muriel Eyre, general chairman; Katherine Johnson, hospitality; Gail Cosgrove, orchestra; Polly Hull, decorations; Dorcas Moulson, refreshrnents;
Alice Larson, publicity; and John
Julin, clean-up.

A t their first meeting held on
Thursday, September 19, in Room 34,
the members of French Club elected
ne'w officers to replace those who had
resigned.
They are Helen Dacko,
president;
Magda Borgatte, vicepresident; Anna McKee, secretary;
Doris Waters, treasurer; Helen Leanord, secretary; and Mary Osborne,
reporter.
Examinations for entrance to the
club have already been given and
those who passed them have been invited to join the club. The new mem- !
bers are: Gladys Dobson, Barbara I
Allan, Marion Sherman, Mary Gaus-I!
zis, Adeline Leanord, Miriam Snow,
Olive Day, Ruth Penley, Catherine
Moriarty, Anne Lovett and Thelma
HilL
i
They wil be initiated into the club
at its next meeting, October 17, which
will be held in the reception room at
Tillinghast Hall.

I
I

I

COMMUTERS(Continued from page one)
descent finish. The inside of the cupboard has been painted a blue to
match the sink.
Money for the work has been donated by the Day Student Association.
Peop1e under N. Y. A. have done the
actual work uf painting and cleaning.
Miss Nye of the art department i.e:the faculty advisor.

The Camp Puss

A prominent senior, in preparation
for a class, had to read about the
current Ethiopian question.
When
she came upon the word Addis Ababa
she looked up and asked, ~ "Who is
,that? "
And then have you heard what I
heard about Hilda Kidston? Hilda
lives in Quincy and on her way home
in the train one day she industriously
studied her geography. She became
so engrossed in her work that she
went by her station and rode on to
1Volla:ton from whei·e she had a half
an hour's walk home.

* *

*

*

* *

.;:

*

The same senior was asked who
Sam Johnson's (English writer) lady
friend was, to which she replied, "I
don't know any San1. Johnson here at
school".
Have you heard that one about the
senior who entered the wrong classroom and remained the whole period?

* *

*

:!:

And then there is the student who
remembers the exan1.ple of association
as given in psychology of "Del' Hund"
as "Daschund", therefore "dog".
A junior, who likes slot machines,
tried to fool with one to obtain some
candy while the train was in the station at Brockton.
The train llU1led
out and :,;h(, had

t()

'wait \'01'

thl~ Tlext

nne.

"C,

COCHRANE(Continued from page one)
"AI" Schact, related his life story with
great humor.
After Cochrane was presented with
a huge loving cup from Bridgewater,
Dr. Zenos Scott gave an inspiring
talk; Coach Whalen, of Cochrane's
alma ma,ter, Boston University, told
of his undergraduate days; and Miss
Flora Stuart of the Training School
faculty and "Mickey" Cochrane's first
teacher also spoke.
It is well known that Cochrane
plays football and basketball almost
as well as he does baseball. Many
townspeople recall the days when he
played short stop on a town team, little realizing that his fame would
come from being a catcher rather
than an infielder.
Gordon "Mickey" Cochrane was born
and reared here. His parents still
make their home in Bridgewater; his
father being manager of the Princess
Theatre.

Heard in a Gardening Clas's-Ml'.
Stearns, down in the garden, "'rake a
piece of }JapeI' and pencil, go around
the garden and put down the names of
those flowers you do not know."
*' *
>I<
*
Through the persuasion of a certain
"miss", Clarence has removed whatever that was on his upper lip.

As Our Book Reviewer Sees It
~~Vein

of Iron" by Ellen Glasgow

When we look around for some constructive message in literature today,
for something that will lfeed the
spirit and give it courage, we find ourselves looking down blind alleys and
around twisted corners. We find no
message, no reassurance, only perplexity. It is like looking for a friend
-for some moral support in the form
of a healthy two-fisted man, and the
place where we expect to find him
turns out to be a mad synthesis of a
psychopathic ward and a playground.
This is not a disparagement of contemporary American literature. Our
writers, like our economists, are peering into the wilderness, striking out
in strange ways in an effect towards
reacclimation. Much of literature is
and should be a reflection of the spirit
and moralities of an age. Our' age is
such however that our writers find it
increasingly difficult to get away from
the contemporary tides. So fervent
are our literary propagandists, so romantic are our escapists, so "unreal"
are our realists, that we begin to distract our literature and see through
its brittleness. But then a book like
Ellen Glasgow's "Vein of Iron" appears, and we once more feel close to
the essence of things. We are reminded again that the novel can be
poetry, philosophy and living combined, that it can be a strong factor
in guidance and clear thinking.
"Vein of Iron" is a story of the
Fincastle family - of John Fincastle,
the free thinker who, shut out from

his profession of ministry because of
his beliefs, labored to support his
family and lived to complete his monumental w9rk of philosophy. The interest centers around Ada Fincastle,
John's daughter - her struggles to
squeeze happiness out of what life
offered her-her love for Ralph who
was taken from her and given back
to her only after the World War had
shatterE::d his soul into almost irreparable fragments. Ellen Glasgow is
a realist but, unlike the southern
eealists, she does not see only the
more grotesque truths about people.
Her perspective is broader, deeper.
The immensity of her own writing
personality enfolds itself around us,
warms us to as keen an insight into
life as her own. We see with her that
in all the ugliness and materialism of
living, there is a spirit there - the
will to live - which holds us up and
nourishes the best in us through life.
It is this "vein of iron" which gave
Ada strength to face the adversities
of the War, of the 1930's, - that held
John Fincastle to a clear march to his
mind's goal, that makes Fincastle
such a fascinating, character.
"Vein of Iron" is a "must" book.
One leaves it feeling a little closer
to that which we are all striving forspiritual integrity. To say that Ellen
Glasgow has the strong-fingered
punch of George Elliot and the style
and character development of Jane
Austen is not ~xaggeration.
H. A. Johnson.

CHANGES-

(Continued froln page one)
dormitories has been placed a hook
from which may be hung a "Do NOT
Disturb" sign if one wishes to work
industriously.
Another change announced by Miss
Greenwood, was the fact that Sunday
nights may be incl1.1ded in the week
as a night on which ten-fifteen permissions may be taken by upperclassmen. Formerly a student could receive guests until ten-fifteen but must
be in by eight o'clock.
Barbara asked the cooperation and
help of dormitory students in carrying out these new changes. "In paying strict attention to the new regulations the success of the new plans
is insured," says Miss Greenwood.
(

Cllapel PxograITI
OCTOBER
15 Miss Smith
22 French ClUb
29 Topics of the Day
NOVEMBER
5 Dramatic Club
12 Class Meetings
19 Library CIU:b
26 N. A. A.
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Bridge,vater OpellS
SeaSOll ,vitll Will

Higll Sclloo1 Play Day W-. -cL\.• .A_. Offers
aried Prograll1
Is Directecl ]YV B4

,1

Over Deall _Acadell1Y
The Bridgewater team started on
the season with a bang last Saturday, scoring a 7-2 victory over Dean
Academy of Franklin. Scotty Parsons was the high scorer, shooting
foul' goals, and Harry Smith contributed two. The other point was made
by Jack Nolan on a penalty kick. The
game had to be shortened to a little
over half the regulation time as a
football game was scheduled to take
place on the field the same afternoon.
The team was invited to attend.
The boys attributed their superiority over Dean to the excellent teamwork and fighting spirit in evidence
throughout the game.
(Manager
Horton aided materially by distributing oranges' and gum.)
"Whit"
charges the two Dean scores to the
efforts of Franklin urchins and their
pea-shooters. He had to step lively
to keep exposed quarters out of line of
the tingling (his own adjective) barrage. Parsons brought back memories
of Gene Higgins' headwork when he
"faced" the ball through for one of
the goals.
After the Dean-Rhode Island State
Freshman football game, the team enjoy€d a swim in the Academy's pool.
The lineup:
g, Whitcomb; 1fb, Bodwell; rfb,
Szematowitz, .Zeoli; 1h, Mastovic; ch,
Nolim; rh, Skahill; or. Morrison; il',
Medvetz ;ef, Parsons, Dorasz; il,
Doras-Z;'Zybricki; 01, Smith.

When high school girl meets college
girl \vith the same idea in mind - to
have a good time - that's play day.
From all over Plymo"uth County girls
gathered at Bridgewater on Saturday,
October 5. The towns of Bl'idge\vater, Cohasset, Hanover, Norton,
Scituate and Sharon, were represented, totalling about 125 girls.
Dr. Scott \velcomed the girls and
then led the grand march. Miss Alma
Porter, assistant supervisor of phyical education in Massachusetts, also
spoke, after which the girls with
their hoste::ses went down on the
campus to enjoy newcomb, soccer, and
base bat ball.
At 12 :30 a picnic lunch was held,
and the different gl'OUpS were escOl'ted through the B. T. C. buildings,
At the entertainment in the auditorium Barbara Albret played the violin
after which each school entertained
by singing an original song 01' putting on a stunt.
Challenge games took place from
2:30 to 3:30. Volley ban, tennis,
archery, horseshoes, baseball, shuffieboard, and hockey were among those
enjoyed. At 4 :30, after enjoying
social dancing and songs, the winning
team, the Blacks, was announced. The
Orange, Peach, and Yellow teams
were tied for second place.
Division B4 was in charge of play
day, although many people other than
members of that division served as
hostesses, teachers,_aru:L__ coll1.mittee
members.
Rita Pease was general chairman.
Assisting her as heads of committees
were: Marjorie Howland, invitations;
Hilda Gaffney, program; Katherine
Branly, field activities; Charlotte
Stevens, equipment; Carolyn Lindberg, entertainment; Elmira Beaton,
hospitality; Cornelia Sullivan, registration; Carolyn Bell, lunch; Mary
Madruga, hostesses; Virginia Chase,
gymnasium arrangement;
Pauline
Sylvia, getting acquainted; and Evelyn MacCombie, finance.

I

I
Sophonlores De£~at
Fresll ill Sacl( Rusll
It . is the general consensus of
opinion, after the sack rush on Wednesday, October 2, that, while the
sophomores are the more rugged individuals, the freshmen are well able
to hold their own in any 'physical
contact, even though they did come
out on the wrong side of the equation,
5Y:! - 3Y2.
The sophs were outnumbered two to
one by the freshies.
They were
forced to take refuge behind the
guarded doors of the tennis courts to
retain the ball, while the baffled
freshmen remained on the outside deciding on a new means of attack.
They were interrupted when they
dashed off to resue a fellow classmate from the clutches of Nash,
Ryan, and Cushman, as they made
their slow progress across the campus
to the pond bearing a struggling
Bridgewater youth, Harry Dunn. He
was lifted bodily over the railing and
dropped un'ceremoniously into the
water, but popped up later in the
struggle.
All participants were more or less
unclothed after the first few minutes
of battle, but the situation became
slightly strained when Speed Cohen
and a freshman emerged from the
bottom of the pile noticeably lacking
in apparel.
Jack Nolan, Steve Lovett and Mike
Moran did a noble piece of refereeing,
working with enthusiasm and impartiality.

\V. A, A. offers a varied program
to the out-door girl of B. T. C. this
fall.
The t:::l:ni:3 :adder tournament is already in full £.wing. The names of
the contestants and their respectiYe
positions on the "ladder" are posted
in the gymnasium.
The bicycles are in Woodward basement and may be rented from Madeline Connell for ten cents an h:ml'.
Other sports 011 the program arE
archery, for which a new target has
been purchased, golf and field hockey.

October I6-Harvard Junior
Varsity at Cambridge.
October 19 -

The sand pit off Bedford street was
the scene of the W. A. A. "hot clog"
roast on Wednesday, Octoher 9,
Games were enjoyed after whi.ch the
girls wel'e divided into groups of nine
each with a leader. Each group made
its own fire and cooked its meal. A
"sing" around a central bonfire lent
a cheering note to the occasion.
Among those who enjoyed the hike
were Miss Pope, Miss Decker, and
Miss Caldwell.
The girls were led to their destination by a circutous route. Games
were played. The meal enjoyed by
the girls was composed of "hot dogs",
apples, cookies, cocoa and toasted
marshmallows.
The committee in charge were: Bernice--Ludden,- gerieral"'''(:ffia.innan; --.Tean;..
nette Smith, hospitality; Alice Blanchfield, tickets; Virginia Prairio, in
charge of fire building devices; Barbara Palsey, equipment; and all W.
A. A. representatives from each class
division.

Fit c h bur gat
Bridgewater.

October 26-N ew Bedford Textile at Bridgewater.
November

2 - 1\:1. 1. T. at
Bridgewater.

N ovemher

9 - American International College at
Bridgewater.

IIelcl at Salld Pit

November 1G - Al u m n i
Bridgewater.

at

SNOW'S
FRIENDLY Sl'ORE
Girls' Sport Jackets
Sport Shoes
Odd Fellows Building

BRADY'S DINER
Try Our Daily Specials and
Light Lunches
ALL HOME COOKED FOOD
Next to Post Office

BEAUTY SALON
Specializing in

CROQUIGNOLE
PEMANENTS

Finest Quality Shoes for All
Occasions

-,c~HrJE-"-

Bertha Benoit Beauty Shop

Come In and Try Us.

.

Tasty Sandwiches and
Lunches
Quality Considered First
Bedfor'd St.

Bridgewater News Co., Inc.
Agency for

October 12-Tabol' Academy at
Worcester.

w. A. i\. Slll)lJer Hil(e

Producers' Dairy
Cottage

Soccer Sclledllle

Stationery and School Supplies

BLUE BIRD SHOP

Home of the

Circulating Library

Famous Soda and Milk Shakes

GREETING CARDS

Cole Pharmacy

For All Occasions

The Nyal Store

J, A. Pratt, Prop.
37 Central Square
-------------.-------

Compliments of

I EDDIE, Tl1e Tailor

Boston and New York Papers

ANY PLAIN GARMENT
CLEANED AND PRESSED 49c

Complete Line of Periodicals

Cash and Carry

FLYNN'S
SPECIALTY SHOP
Best Values in All Lines of
DRY GOODS

Tel. 370
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NORCROSS

u

CHRISTMAS CARDS

~

CENTRAL SQUARE PHARNIACY

~

~

Try our Special NAN CABOT CHOCOLATES
Irregulars, $.3 5

~

Will be

01'1

sale at

~

o

Bridge and Gift Shop
October 15.

~

SAVE

Tel. 804 - 815

WITH

SAFETY

Sole Agents for N. E. Bus Tickets

~

~

~
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